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industries. The latter present the most conspicuous example
of a new industry established under the protection of a
patent. Copper-mining was carried on intermittently in
England from early times, but the amount was negligible ;
while no brass could be made here until the discovery of
calamine, the ore of zinc, which was mixed with copper1.
As early as the fourteenth century the Government recog-
nized that foreign skill was needed to introduce into this
country the art of making copper and brass. Edward III.
invited a body of German miners to instruct his subjects in
copper-mining 2; and in 1478 the mines of gold, silver,
copper and lead in Northumberland, Cumberland and West-
morland were granted to a colony of German and Dutch
miners for a period of ten years 3. Henry VIII., who needed
copper for ordnance, made overtures to German capitalists 4,
but it was not until the reign of Elizabeth that German
capital and German skill embarked upon the enterprise of
building up in England a native industry of copper and
brass. Daniel Hochstetter, a partner in the Augsburg firm
of Haug & Co. which worked mines in the Tyrol, was given
a patent in 1564, in conjunction with Thurland who repre-
sented English financial interests, to search for copper ; and
the following year a patent was given to another group of
capitalists, who brought over Shutz, manager of a zinc-
mining company in Saxony—" such a jewel as all Germany
hath not his like " 5—to discover calamine, make brass, and
introduce German methods of wire-drawing and battery *.
In 1568 the first body of patentees was formally incorpor-
ated as the Mines Royal, which had the sole right to mine
copper in the principal copper-bearing counties; and the
second as the Mineral and Battery Works 7, which had the
sole right to make brass, and produce wire and metal sheets
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